Visit our new website!
By Kyle Wagner Edited by Elizabeth Scherer
Do you long to learn more about how you, too, can Love My Air in the City and County of Denver? Look
no further than LoveMyAirDenver.com, the new website devoted to Denver Department of Health &
Environment’s Love My Air program being implemented in Denver Public Schools.
“We’ve created a Denver-specific Love My Air page,” says Aubrey Burgess, Community Engagement
Coordinator for DDPHE’s Environmental Quality division. “It’s intended as a one-stop shop for anyone
involved in the program, or anyone interested in learning more about what we’re doing with air quality
sensors in the schools, and how it can impact the community at large.”
The site offers a plethora of practical information, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Air-quality data via a link to the companion site, DenverAQ.com
Real-time assessments of the air quality at participating schools and corresponding suggestions
of advisable activities based on particulate matter levels
Overall insights into the project
Love My Air success stories
Brief videos that explain the background and focus of the Love My Air initiative

The new website also features three main components that serve as additional resources:
The Denver Partner Schools page: This section is targeted toward existing participating schools,
including educators and parents, and schools interested in joining the Love My Air program. Visitors also
will find materials such as a Welcome Letter for educators and school administrators to send to parents
who are considering adoption of the program.
The Love My Air Network: This is where municipalities can connect with Love My Air participants and
DDPHE’s staff members leading the project. Community members can request a program tool kit or
more information about the program.
Program Support: We are so grateful for our Love My Air partners and are excited to tell you more
about them on this page. We also share our funding sources and where we are looking for additional
funding support.
“We’ve been getting a lot of questions from other municipalities, and so we’re hoping this new website
will be useful for anyone interested in the fluctuations of air quality and what’s being done through this
project to measure and address it,” Burgess says. “We welcome everyone to check it out and give us
feedback, including what additional information might be helpful for anyone interested in joining the
Love My Air program.”
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